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In this paper, results of examination on low density polyethylene with electron 
spin resonance with regard to (1) base materials welded by heated plate at 150°, 
180° and 210°C, (2) weld of polyethylene board of 2mm in thickness welded at 
150°, 180° and 210°C and irradiated by 1 x 105, 4.8 X 105, 1.2 X 106 and 6.0 x 106 r of 
CoGO r-rays and (3) low density polyethylene irradiated by 1 x 105 and 4.8x 105 r 
of CoGO r-rays are presented here. 
INTRODUCTION 
There are three processes in formation of free radical. They are ripping of 
intermolecular bond by heat, by radioactivity irradiation and by reaction of electr-
onic oxidation and reduction. Energy necessary to cause disintegration of intermo-
lecular bond is supplied by irradiation of electromagnetic waves such as ultra-violet 
ray, visible ray, X-ray, etc. as well as by irradiation of beam of corpuscules such 
as high energy electron, (J.. f3 • r corpuscules, neutron, proton, etcY Of late, polyet-
hylene has been often used for radioactivity irradiation vessel (for example, radio 
activity irradiation vessel of C0 60 r-beam and air shooter vessel for neutron irradia-
tion in reactor), and the problem of ripping of intermolecular bond has been dis-
cussed. Same problem exists in polyethylene vessels of welded construction, 2) ,3) and 
the findings by ESR of free radical caused by ripping of intermolecular bond 
are reported in this paper in terms of variation of molecular sturcture. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Namely, results of examination on low density polyethylene",(CH2Jn"'with ESR 
with regard to (1) base materials welded by heated plates at 150°, 180° and 210°C, 
(2) weld of polyethylene boards of 2mm. in thickness welded at 150°, 180° and 210°C 
and irradiated by 1 x 105, 4.8 X 105, 1.2 X 106 and 6.0 x 106r of CoGO r-rays and (3) low 
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density polyethylene irradiated by 1 x 105 and 4.8 x 105r of C0 60 r-rays are presented 
here. In the meantime, it was found that the free radical formed by such processes 
was unstable and that radical life was so short that it ceased to exist by the time 
of observation by ESR. Therefore frozen radical was formed in vacuum low temper-
ature, and this stable radical was detected by ESR. On these lines, prepared were 
four specimens; viz. (1) low density polyethylene irradiated by 2.0 x 10~ r of C0 6 0 r-rays 
in vacuum (10 - 2) under - 196°C, (2) polyethylene welded at 180°C after irradiation by 
5 x 105r, whose weld was then irradiated again by 2.0 x 106r of C 0 60 r-rays under the 
same condition as in above (1), (3) polyethylene welded at 150°C and irradiated in 
the same way as in (2), and (4) polyethylene welded at 210°C and irradiated in the 
same way as in (2) . All of these four specimens were frozen under - 196°C immedia-
tely after irradiation and examined by ESR. All the conditions of ESR are stated 
on the respective spectrum figures. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND CONSIDERATION 
Figs. 1- 4 show ESR spectra of specimens five days after welding at 150°, 180° 
and 210°C by heated plates. Non-coupling electron was not observed in any of the 
specimens, and welds were found to be of the same molecular sturcture. In other 
words, with regard to ripping of intermolecular bond by the heat of welding, no 
free radical was found to exist in the material five days after it was affected by 
Phto. 1 Electron Spin Resonance 
(E.S.R) Apparatus. 
Fig. 2 E.S.R spectra of specimen five 
days after welding at 150°C by 
heated plate. 
(Sample···P. E welded material, 
temp ... ·20°C, out put "· 2.3mW, 
field .. ·3360G± 100G, sweep time .. · 
I6min, mod ... · IOOKHz, 6.3G, ampl-
itude" ·2.5 X100, response"·O.Ol) 
Fig. 1 E. S. R spectra of the base 
material. 
(Sample .. ·P. E base material, 
temp ... ·20°C, out put .. · 8 .0mW, 
field .. ·3360G±250G, sweep time .. · 
16min, mod ... ·100KHz, 6.3G, ampl-
itude .. ·100 X 10, response .. ·O. 3) 
Fig. 3 E.S.R spectra of specimen five 
days after welding at 180°C by 
heated plate. 
(Sample"· P. E welded material, 
temp ... ·20°C, out put .. ·2.0mW, 
field .. ·3360G± 100G, sweep time .. · 
16min, mod ... ·100KHz, 6.3G, ampl-
itude" ·2 . 5X 100, response" ·O .Ol) 
welding heat. Non-coupling electron 
was not found to exist either in the 
sense of practical use, and the rna te-
rial showed to be in stable molecular 
structure. Figs. 5- 8 show ESR spec-
tra of welds of polyethylene 18 days 
after irradiation which welds were 
exposed to irradiation of 1 x 105, 4.8 X 
105, 1.2 X 106 and 6.0 x lOUr immediately 
after welding at 150°C. Non-coupling 
Fig. 5 E. S. R spectra of weld of polye-
thylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 1 X 105r immediately 
after welding at 150°C. 
( temp ... ·19°C, out put···2.0mW, 
field " '3360G±250G, sweep time··· 
8min, mod ... · 100KHz, 2.0 X IG, 
amplitude···1. 25 X 1000, response 
···0 .3sec) 
Fig. 7 E.S.R spectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 1. 2 X 106r immediat-
ely after welding at 150°C. 
(temp. "'19°C, out put ···2.0mW, 
field· ·· 3360±250G, sweep time·· · 
8min, mod ... ·l00KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude·· · 1.25 X 1000, response· ·· 0.3 
sec ) 
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Fig. 4 E.S.R spectra of specimen five 
days after welding at 210°C by 
heated plate. 
(Sample···P. E welded material, 
temp. "' 20°C, out put ··· 2.0mW, 
field"'3360G± 100G, sweep time· ·· 
16min, mod ... · 100KHz, 6.3G, ampl-
itude··· 2 . 5X 100, response· ·,O.O!) 
Fig. 6 E.S.R spectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 4.8 X 105r immedia-
tely after welding at 150°C. 
( temp ... ·19°C, out put···2.0mW, 
field ·· ·3360G±250G, sweep time·· · 
8min, mod "'100KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude···1.25 X 1000, response···0 .3 
sec ) 
Fig. 8 E.S.R spectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 6.0 X 106r immedia-
tely after welding at 150°C. 
( temp ... ·19°C, out put···2 .0mW, 
field· ·· 3360G±250G, sweep time··· 
8min, mod ... ·100KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude···1. 25 X 1000 . response···0.3 
sec ) 
electron was not observed in any of these welds, from which it is clear that, even 
if the material is affected by welding heat and radioactivity, non-coupling electron 
is unstable and reacts to turn into coupling electron with the lapse of time, so that 
non-coupling electron can not be observed to exist by ESR. Figs. 9-12 and Figs. 13- 16 
show ESR spectra of polyethylene welded by heated plates at 180°C and 210°C 
respectively, after the same process of experiments. In any of these cases, non-
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Fig. 9 E.S.R spectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to irrad-
iation of 1 X 105r immediately 
after welding at 180°C. 
( temp. ··· 19°C, out put· ·· 2.0mW, 
field .. ·3360±250G, sweep time··· 
8min, mod.···100KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude .. ·1. 25 X 1000, response .. ·O . 3 
sec ) 
Fig. 11 E.S.R spectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 1. 2 X 106r immedia-
tely after welding at 180°C. 
(temp ... ·19°C, out put .. ·2.0mW, 
field .. ·3360±250G, sweep time .. · 
8min, mod ... · l00KHz, 2 .0 X IG, ampl-
itude"· 1.25 X 1000, response .. · 0.3 
sec) 
Fig. 13 E.S.R spectra of weld of polye-
thylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of l X 105r immediately 
after welding at 210°C. 
( temp. "' 19°C, out put .. ·2.0mW, 
field .. ·3360G + 250G, sweep time .. · 
8min, mod ... ·l00KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude" ·1.25 X 1000, response"·0 .3 
sec) 
Fig. 10 E.S.R s pectra of weld of polye -
thylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld wa s exposed to irrad 
iation of 4.8 X 105r immediately 
after welding at 180°C. 
( temp ... ·19°C, out put .. ·2.0mW, 
field .. ·3360G±250G, sweep time .. · 
8min, mod ... · 100KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude"· 1.25 X 1000, response"·0.3 
sec ) 
Fig. 12 E.S.R s pectra of weld of polye-
thylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 6.0 X 106r immedia-
tely after welding at 180°C. 
(temp ... ·19°C, out put .. ·2. 0mW, field 
''' 3360G± 250G, sweep time" '8min, 
mod ... ·100KHz, 2 .0 X IG, amplitude 
"·1.25 X lOOO, response" ·0.3sec ) 
Fig. 14 E.S.R s pectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 4.8 X I05r immedia-
tely after welding at 210°C. 
(temp." '19°C, out put .. ·2.0mW, field 
"'3360G + 250G, sweep time" '8min, 
mod ... ·l00KHz, 2.0 X IG, amplitude 
.. ·1.25 X lOOO, response"·0.3sec ) 
Fig. 15 E.S.R spectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 1.2 X I06r immedia-
tely after welding at 210°C. 
( temp.·· ·19°C, out put· ·· 2.0mW, 
field ·· ·3360G±250G, sweep time··· 
8m in, mod.···100KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude···1.25 X 1000, response·· ·O .3 
sec ) 
Fig. 17 E. S. R spectra of polyethylene 
18 days after irradiation of 1 X 105 
r. 
( temp.· ··20°C, out put· ··2.0mW, 
field· · ·3360G±250G, sweep time··· 
8min, mod.···100KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude···1.25 X 1000, response···0.3 
sec ) 
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Fig. 16 E.S.R spectra of weld of polyet-
hylene 18 days after irradiation, 
which weld was exposed to 
irradiation of 6.0 X 106r immedia-
tely after welding at 210°C. 
( temp. "'19°C, out put· ·· 2.0mW, 
field···3360±250G, sweep time··· 
8min, mod. ···l00KHz, 2.0 X IG, ampl-
itude···1.25 X 1000, response··· 0.3 
sec ) 
Fig. 18 E.S.R spectra of polyethylene 18 
days after irradiation of 4.8 X 105 
r. 
( temp. ···20°C, out put ··· 2 .0mW, 
field " '3360G±250G, sweep time··· 
8min, mod.···l00KHz, 2 .0 X IG, ampl-
itude···1.25 X 1000, response···0.3 
sec ) 
coupling electron was not observed to exist by ESR spectrum. Figs. 17 and 18 show 
ESR spectra of polyethylene 18 days after irradiation. Non-coupling electron was 
not observed in these cases either, and free radical did not exist. Thereupon, 
considering possibility of existence of free radical of short life, freezing method 
was adopted for ESR observation. Namely, as many of the radical reaction have 
dependence upon temperature and atmospheric gas, polyethylene was sealed in a 
test tube and irradiated by C0 60 y-rays while being cooled in liquid nitrogen 
(- 196°C), and then presented to ESR observation immediately after irradiation. 
Results of such observations are shown in Figs. 19- 21, from which it is confirmed 
tha t non-coupling electron exists and free radical is formed. Difference in intensity 
is observed among these four spectra, but such difference is considered to be 
spectrum of fine disunion caused by radical of the same sort. There is however a 
possibility that radical of another sort is slightly formed in the neighborhood of the 
center. The spectra are analyzed leaving out this signal and found to be disunited 
in six singnals. Disunion might have been caused by five equivalent protons, and it 
can be considered that the structure of radical is of - CH2- CH- CH2- . Ratio of intensity 
of these spectra is calculated by seco~d term theory to be approximately 1:5:10:10: 
5:1. Spectra in Figs. 19 and Figs. 20 and 21 are similar, but that in Figs. 19 is 
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Fig , 19 Polyethylene was sealed in a 
test tube and irradiated by C06) 
r-ray while being cooled in liquid 
nitrogen, and then present to 
E.S.R observation immediately 
after irradiation of 2.0 X 106r . 
( sample· ··P. E base material, 
temp. "' 20°C, out put ···2.0mW, 
field···3360G±250G, sweep time·· · 
8min, mod.· · ·lOOKHz, 0.50 X lOG, 
amplitude·· ·5.6 X 10, response··· 
0.03sec ) 
grea ter in energy intensity than those 
in Figs. 20 and 21. This means that 
spin energy of non-coupling electron 
formed by irradiation of radioactivity 
is smaller in welds, and here is a 
slight difference between welds and 
base materials. In the meantime, some 
allyl radicals are found to be formed 
both in welds and base materials by 
irradiation of radioactivity. 
CONCLUSION 
The following summary can be 
made from the results of the present 
Fig . 20 Polyethylene was sealed in a 
tes t tube and irradiated by C06) 
r-ray while being coo led in liquid 
nitrogen, and then present to 
E.S.R observation immediately 
after irradiation of 2.0 X 106r . 
( sample···welded material at 
150°C, temp. ·· ·20°C, out put· ·· 2.0 
mW, field"' 3360G ± 250G, s weep 
time"'8min, mod.·· ·100KHz, 0.50 X lO, 
amplitude···5 .6 X 10, res pons e ·· · 
0 .03s ec ) 
Fig. 21 Polyet hylene was s ealed in a 
tes t tube and irradiated by C06) 
r-ray while being cooled in liquid 
nitrogen, and then pres ent to 
E.S.R observation immediately 
after irradiation o f 2.0 X 106r . 
(sample· ··welded material at 210°C, 
temp. ···19°C, out put ·· ·2.0mW, 
field ·· ·3360G±250G, sweep time··· 
8min, mod. ·· ·lOOKHz, 0.50 x lOG, 
amplitude···5.6 X 10, res pons e· · · 
0.03sec ) 
experiments. Formation of radical by ripping of intermolecular bond caused by 
welding heat in low density polyethylene cannot be recognized in the specime n five 
days after the welding. Formation of radical caused by irradiation of radioactivity 
to heat-welded polyethylene cannot be recognized 18 days after the irradiation. 
U nsta ble radical of short life is r ecognized to be formed, both in welds and base 
materials, by irradiation of Co60 r-rays, but the intensity of such radical differs one 
another. 4) 
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